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"As a member of a U.S. family living overseas, each of you are especially fortunate to have the advantage of combining your formal education with an enviable international experience. It is my sincere hope that you have taken advantage of these benefits and that you have broadened your horizons for a fuller life."

JOHN F. FRANKLIN, Major General
U.S. Commander, Berlin
To the Class of 1967 with my best personal wishes for a future which will include a furtherance of your education and a realization of goals and ambitions. You have been fortunate in having lived and gone to school here in Berlin where you can discover the true meaning of democracy. There is much to be done in today's world and I am sure that you all will make a worthy contribution.

JAMES L. BALDWIN
Brigadier General, USA
Commanding
That famous scientist and philosopher, Galileo, once remarked that "You cannot teach a man anything; you can only help him to find it within himself." Galileo lived a long time ago but other people in more recent times have affirmed the verity of this statement.

This concept is one of the basic principles that has guided our school this year. You have been exposed to knowledge, aesthetics, and ethical concepts while being afforded an opportunity to develop a sound body. In a real sense, your community, your parents, your faculty have given you the best of the past so that you might better prepare yourself for the future.

How well have you responded? Each must answer that for himself. Collectively, you have been a serious, responsible group. The Class of 1967 has provided outstanding examples of leadership that all can emulate. Other classes have demonstrated good citizenship, and I could not help but note during the year the many younger students who are preparing themselves to assume more responsibility as they move up the educational staircase. How well have you responded? I'd like to think that what is true of the group is also true for most individuals.

As the Class of 1967 moves into the realm of higher education, I urge you to remember the words of Galileo. Your experiences in the years to come will demonstrate even more vividly the wisdom of them. To all others, I charge you to pattern yourselves after our departing Seniors. Berlin American High School is a better place because of them, as it must be in the future because of you.
THIS IS WHERE IT ALL BEGAN—The original school for American children in Berlin was the Gertrauden Schule, located on Im Gehege, Dahlem. This converted German girls' school housed American school children from 1946 to 1953. The name was changed to honor Lt. Col. Thomas A. Roberts, who was one of the first men to lose his life in the Battle of Berlin.

Inside view of the upper hallway of the Gertrauden Schule.
Dedication

We, the Twentieth Graduating Class of Berlin American High School, dedicate this twentieth anniversary publication of the yearbook to all students and teachers who think and work toward a better understanding of the world in which we live in. We are not only dedicating our past, which is portrayed within these pages will remind us of the education we received from the people who dedicated their lives to teaching us and how it helped prepare us for the adult world of responsibility in which we now enter.

Paul Thomas Cavanaugh
Senior
Introduction

The year 1967 is one of anniversaries. It is the year for USAREUR's twentieth anniversary. It is also the year for Berlin's twentieth yearbook.

The post-war years of 1946/47 brought the U.S. Military Schools to Europe. Teachers and students did not leave their habits and customs at home. So it was with the traditional yearbook—work on it began as soon as the schools opened.

For the first two years we had individual yearbooks, later a combined effort by all, produced "Erinnerungen 1949." Each participating school was allowed one section of the book. Emblems of the German cities, in which the schools were situated, ornamented the cover and surrounded the title.

In 1960/61 for the second time, the schools in Germany were allowed to publish their own books. Because of the political situation, in Berlin, our school was allowed to keep, and continue using the title "Erinnerungen."

The Berlin Senate granted BHS the permission to use the official emblem of the Berlin Bear.

On entering a new school building we were preparing our first own yearbook.

1967 is the second year in this building. It is also the year for the seventh edition of our individual yearbook. It is therefore understandable that Berlin High will always hold our atmosphere and our moods.

I hope that the pages of this book will bring back the many happy memories, remind you of your friends and help you think happily of your year at Berlin High—"Erinnerungen 1967"

Peter Hughes
Junior
DAVID ALLEN
Mathematics
Stonehill College
Boston, Massachusetts

ANNE ELIZABETH BEAMS
Social Studies
Lincoln Christian College
Bowling Green State University
Cincinnati Seminary
Kent State University
University of Illinois
Boston University
B.A., B.E.Ed., M.A.
Montpelier, Ohio

WILLIAM F. ELSTRAN
Science, Physics, Football Head Coach, Tennis
Eau Claire State University
Marquette University
Stanford University
B.S., Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin

PAUL E. GLAUNER
Science, Wrestling, Football Coach, Soccer Coach
Wisconsin State University
B.S., St. Paul, Minnesota

JERRY ANNE HARROLD
World History, English, Creative Writing, Drama
Ball State University
University of Colorado
B.S., Monterey, California

BEBE KILPATRICK
English, Latin
Louisiana Polytech Institute
Louisiana State University
Columbia University
B.A., Shreveport, Louisiana

LEONARD ANDERSON
Biology, Science
Ass’t. Wrestling Coach
University of Nebraska
University of Minnesota
Bethel College, M.A.
Aitkin, Minnesota

ELIZABETH EASTON
Physical Education, Golf, Cheerleaders
San Jose State College
B.A., Palo Alto, California

SAMUEL ECHEVSTE
Mechanical Drawing, Shop
Phoenix College
Arizona State University
Stanford University
B.A., M.A.
Phoenix, Arizona

DAVID S. HALL
Music—Band
Austin Peay State College
Eastern New Mexico University
B.S., M.A.
Nashville, Tennessee

JOHN HILLER
Science, Social Studies, World Regions
Ass’t. Wrestling
East Stroudsburg State University
Penn Military College
Penn State University
West Chester State College
B.S., Ridley Park, Pennsylvania

AVA LEEPER
High School Librarian
Rocky Mountain College
Northwestern University
University of Washington
B.S., M.A.
Colville, Washington
ALEXANDER LONGOLIUS
German
Berlin College of Political Science
Berlin Free University
Berlin, Germany

SUSAN ELIZABETH McKNIGHT
Geometry, Algebra, Mathematics
Wisconsin State College
B.S.
River Falls, Wisconsin

MARGOT G. C. PIETSCH
Art and Crafts, Yearbook
Art Institute
Commercial Art School
Federal School of Commercial Designing
Berlin, Germany

MARY ALICE REKUCKI
US History, Government, International Relations
St. Cloud State Teachers College
University of Minnesota
University of Warsaw
University of Minnesota
B.S.
Minneapolis, Minnesota

DR. ERIKA SCHIRMER
German—French
University of Heidelberg
Berlin University
B.S. Phd.
Berlin, Germany

ROGER HAWLYER
High School Counselor
New York State College for Teachers
State University College
A.B., M.A.
Otego, New York

DONALD PRIEBE
English
Colorado State College
University of Iowa
Columbia University
State College of Iowa
B.A.
Cedar Falls, Iowa

JAMES RICE
English
Athletic Director
Basketball Head Coach
Moorhead State College
B.S.
Wadena, Minnesota

NORMA SKAAR
Home Economics
North Dakota State University
B.S.
Hampden, North Dakota

DAVID T. BERQUIST
Junior High Counselor
Evangel College
Lehigh University
B.S.
Allentown, Pennsylvania

NED LUTZ
Mathematics,
General Science
Capital University
Eastern Michigan University
B.S., M.A.
St. Marys, Ohio

VERNA PEELER
General Business,
Stenography, Typing
Arizona State College
Northern Arizona University
B.S., M.A.
Bisbee, Arizona
PHILIP B. SULLIVAN
English, Yearbook
Marquette University
University of Wisconsin
Oxford University
University of Rome
A.B. M.A.
Green Bay, Wisconsin

CAROL WHITE
Algebra, Chemistry, Science
City College of San Francisco
University College for Women
University of San Francisco
San Francisco State College
San Jose State College
B.A.
San Francisco, California

MARGARET WIER
English, Social Studies
Connecticut College for Women
B.A.
Exeter, New Hampshire

HEINZ VOIGT
Pedagogische Hochschule
Berlin
Institute for Russian
Berlin, Germany

WALLACE WIER
Mathematics
University of Michigan
Michigan State University
B.S. M.A.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

JOHN WINKLER
Physical Education
Track, Head Coach
Cross Country
Basketball JV Coach
McKendree College
University of Colorado
B.S. M.S.
Trenton, Illinois

Mrs. Darlene Ward and Miss Monika Dannhausen, the two efficient secretaries of the principals office

MRS. ANNETTE ECKERT, Counselor Secretary
MRS. PHYLLIS CLAYTON
School Nurse
Norfolk General
Hospital School of Nursing
William & Mary College
Swansboro, North Carolina

MISS LIS KUNKEL
Berlin American High School's
Supply Clerk

MR. ITZHAK STUCK
Supplyman
In a moving moment, 8 September 1953 "Old Glory" was raised over the Thomas A. Roberts School. Its broad stripes and bright stars have given proof through the years of America's will to keep the light of freedom shining in Berlin amid the surrounding gloom.
In 1953 in Berlin, teachers, students and school equipment were moved from the former German girls school to the new school building on Huettenweg, the site of the present Thomas A. Roberts School.

Brigadier General Charles F. Craig, Commanding General, Berlin Command, cut the ribbon September 9, 1953 for the opening of the new school in the presence of the school principal Miss Velma J. Reilly.
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS:

Ann Davis,
President
Richard Price,
Vice President
Becky Naylor,
Secretary
Andrew Puckrik,
Treasurer

Class of '67
As a group of approximately one hundred students the Senior Class of '67 started out its high school career. The Freshmen year can be said to be a year of gaining foothold in the society of learning. By the Sophomore year the students were settled and ready to do something. Antic Spring was presented by the class in a Drama Festival along with the two upper classes. This year was also the birth of the famous traditional Levi-Day Dance. The class contributed greatly to the first issue of BEAR FACTS, the school newspaper. In the Junior year the class almost monopolized Bear Facts. This year was topped by two very significant events, the production of the broadway play "The Man who came to Dinner" with Steve Denton, Richard Price, Tom Mize, Donald Drach, Skip Brissette, Duane Roberts, Paul Cavanaugh, Steve Hoover, Sandy Read, Chynneen Mitchell, Laura Newby as participants. The play helped finance the Junior-Senior Prom which was held at the famous Berlin landmark, the Congress Hall.

Although many of our student friends have rotated during these eventful years we still hold on to a select group. The Senior class proved its ability with starting off the year with the Kickoff Dance and later on the Christmas formal. In the Student Council the class got five seats, with Donald Drach as President, Cherry Wyman as Secretary, Ginny Ashcraft as Secretary of Athletics, Skip Brissette as Vice President and Sandy Read as Treasurer. The Senior class enthusiastically participated in the Dental Health Week contest by contributing five tapes which were aired by AFN. The Senior Class this year will be the 20th Graduating Class of Berlin American High School and the second in the new building.

Paul Thomas Cavanaugh
Senior

ANGELA
ALSOP
Russian Club 2, 3
Red Cross Club 3, 4
Drama 1, 2
Aldernore, Hampshire, England

VIRGINIA
ASHCRAFT
National Honor Society 2, 3, 4
Student Council 1, 2
Junior Class Vice President 3
Newspaper Staff 3, 4
Secretary of Athletics 4
Secretary of AYA 2, 4—President
Cheerleading 2, 3, 4
—Captain
Tegucigalpa, Honduras

LINDA
BLEVINS
Science—Math. Club 1
Drama Club 1
Russian Club 1, 2
Bowling 1, 2, 3
Tampa, Florida

CLAUDINE
BRENNER
Horseshoe 1, 2, 3
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

LESLIE
BRISSETTE, Jr.
Student Council 3, 4
Vice President 4
German-American Club 3
Newspaper Reporter 4
Miami, Florida
JUDITH BROWN
Pep Club 3, 4
Riverside, California

JAMES CARTER
Junior Red Cross 1
Track 1, 2
Golf 3
Greenwich, Connecticut

DEBORAH CASBURN
Student Council 1
Spencerport, New York

PAUL CAVANAUGH
Russian 3
Newspaper 3, 4
Wrestling 1
Soccer 1
Cross Country 2, 3
West Harwich, Massachusetts

FRANK CLENAGHEN
Pep Club 1
Football 2
Soccer 3
Lettermen's Club 3
Diablo, California

GERALD D'AMORE
Newspaper Sports Ed. 3
Football 4
Soccer 2, 4
Track 1
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4
3rd regional 2, 3
Hanover, New Hampshire

ANN DAVIS
National Honor Society 2, 3, 4
Senior Class President
German-American Club 1
Pep Club 3, 4
Future Teachers of America 1, 2
Arlington, Virginia

ROBERT DAVIS
German-American Club 1
Photography Club 2
Audio-Visual Club 3
Pep Club 1
Basketball 2
Soccer 2
Football 3
Lettermen's Club 3
Salzburg, Austria

STEVEN DENTON
Student Council 2, 3
Class President 2, 3
Football 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball 1, 2, 4
Soccer 2
Lettermen's Club 1,
2, 3, 4
President 4
California

PETER DISNEY
U.S. Yacht Club 1
Tennis Club 1
Devon, England

DONALD DRACH
Student Council President 4
Newspaper Editor,
Bear Facts 3
Bear Facts Reporter 4
Junior Class Treasurer
Secretary of Social Activities 2
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

DANNIE FASON
Kilgore, Texas

RONALD FAY
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

MARTHA FISH
Art Club 1, 3
Yearbook 4
Newspaper 1, 4
Drama Club 1, 4
Homeschooling Club 2, 3
Setaukei, New York
TERRI FREEMAN
Yearbook Staff 1, 4
Homemaking Club 1
Art Club 1, 4
Volleyball 1
Golf 2
Arlington, Virginia

CYNTHIA GIBBS
Boston, Massachusetts

MIKE GONZALEZ
Football 2, 3
Wrestling, 2, 3
Soccer 2, 3, 4
Lettermen's Club 2, 3
Pueblo, Colorado

NOREEN GRASSE
Newspaper 1, 4
Pep Club 1, 2
Drama 4
Sophomore Class Secretary
Brooklyn, New York

DONALD HASSIN
Student Council alt. Representative 4
Football 1, 2
Varsity Golf 2
Varsity Golf 4—Captain
Prospect Park, Pennsylvania

CATHARINE HEINRICH
National Honor Society 2, 3, 4
Newspaper 2, 3
Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4
GAA 1, 2, 3
Drama 1, 4
Bellingham, Washington

STEVE HOOVER
Dance Band 1, 2, 3
Basketball 2
San Bernardino, California

CHARLES HUGHES
Yearbook 4
Birmingham, Alabama

ALLISON KELLY
Bear Facts 4
German-American Club 4
Pep Club 3, 4
GAA 1
San Antonio, Texas

BRUCE KIRBY
Football 2
Wrestling 3
Track 1, 3
Lafayette, Indiana

JEAN KLINKEL HOEFFER
Evansville, Indiana

CLIFFORD LEWIS
Football 1, 2, 3
Soccer 2, 3, 4
San Francisco, California

PATRICIA MAY
Student Council Secretary 3
Bear Facts 3
Yearbook 1, 4
Flag Twirler 3, 4
Seattle, Washington

SHARON MILLETTE
New Bedford, Massachusetts
DONALD MINIMUM
Football 3
Basketball 4
Lettarons Club 3, 4
Seal Beach, California

CHYNEEN MITCHELL
Student Council Representative 4
Newspaper 3, 4
Pep Club 4—President
Nuremberg, Germany

ANTHONY MORASCO
Basketball 2, 3, 4
Lettarons Club 3, 4
Clarksburg, West Virginia

TRUDY MOREHEAD
Student Council 1, 2
Newspaper 2, 4
German-American Club 3, 4
Pep Club 4
Bakersfield, California

ELLEN NAYLOR
Senior Class Secretary 4
Bear Facts 4
Pep Club 4
Flag Twirler 4
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

GRACE NEEB
Pep Club 1
Art Club 1
Abilene, Texas

LAURA NEWBY
Editor of Newspaper 3, 4
National Honor Society 3, 4
Homeroom Representative 3
Palo Alto, California

BARBARA O'LOUGHLIN
Pep Club 3, 4
La Grange, Georgia

RICHARD PRICE
Senior Class Vice President
Newspaper 2, 3
Latin Club 1, 2
Football 3
Tennis 2
Rockport, Indiana

SANDRA READ
National Honor Society 4—Treasurer
Student Council 4—Treasurer
Student Council Representative 1, 3
Newspaper 3, 4
Flag Twirler 3, 4
Olathe, Kansas

DARLENE REGAN
Future Teachers of America 1, 2
Library Club 3
Newspaper 4
Dedham, Massachusetts
ALLEN RENKEN
Hampton, Virginia

GERALD RENKEN
Hampton, Virginia

ROBERT SHEPERD
Soccer 1, 2, 3
Track 2, 3
Fleet Hampshire, England

DONALD SHORT
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Drum Core 4
Marching Band 2, 3
Dance-Band 3, 4
Basketball 3
Track 1, 3
Los Angeles, California

CYNTHIA SMITH
Drama Club 4
Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4
Newspaper 4
GAA 3
Stillwater, Oklahoma

JANET SMITH
Future Teachers of America 1
Drama 1, 2
GAA 1, 2, 3
Girls Basketball 1, 2
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

RUBINA STILES
German-American Club 2, 3, 4
Newspaper 3, 4
Ocean City, New Jersey

JEANNIE TAYLOR
Drama Club 3
Newspaper 3
Pep Club 3
Softball 2
Sherman, Connecticut

LINDA WATSON
Drama Club 4
Office Help 2
Lake Wales, Florida

CHERYL WYMAN
Student Council 4
Newspaper 2, 4
Pep Club 4
Golf 4
Girl's Athletic Assoc.
1
Sailing Club 3
Chevy Chase, Maryland

BERNIE WICKENHOFER
Basketball 2, 3
San Bernardino, California
Airview of the Thomas A. Roberts School in 1957, showing the new center wing.

Brigadier General George T. Duncan then commanding general, Berlin Command dedicated the center wing addition to the TAR School in December 1957. General Duncan cuts the ribbon at the opening ceremony as Captain John F. Chambers, School Officer, Mr. Michael A. Fay, Principal and guests look on.
Thomas A. Roberts School—This aerial photography shows the Berlín Elementary-High School complex. The "Y" portion of the building at the back and sides was the first Thomas A. Roberts School with construction completed in 1953. The one story building in the middle of the complex was constructed in 1957 to accommodate 250 more students. The front two story addition with cafeteria and class rooms finished the complex in 1960, adding 14 new classrooms. Twelve years after the first portion of the building was built the enrollment of grammar and high school students swelled ten-fold.
JUNIOR CLASS
OFFICERS:

Robert Gardner,
President
Annette Mason,
Vice President
Susan Suddeth,
Secretary
Patricia Frey,
Treasurer

Class of '68
For the junior class of 1967 it was a strenuous, but exciting year. In our sophomore year we accustomed ourselves, extremely well, to the new environments, created by the change of schools. We were well prepared for the difficult tasks a junior class has to face.

Our class officers, Robert Gardner, President; Annette Mason, Vice President; Susan Suddeth, Secretary; and Patricia Frey, Treasurer; predicted a year full of accomplishments. With the help of Sally Williams, Secretary of Social Activities on the Student Council, and the class representatives, they achieved all they had hoped for.

A supporting class and some highly original money making schemes enabled us to throw one of the best Junior-Senior Proms BHS has ever seen—it was held at the Berlin Hilton.

Our slave sale and slave dance, our three one act plays and many other projects brought us more than enough money.

But not only in class activities did we have great influence. Many of our class members participated in the school musical. All but two of the cheerleaders were juniors and many of the year's outstanding sportsmen were also class members. Without our help—the Assistant Editor and the re-write men came from the junior class—the production of the school newspaper would have run only half as smoothly as it did.

Although the class was highly active and productive studies were not forgotten. For example about 30% of our class made the Honor or Merit Roll for the first quarter. 1967 was, most certainly, a highly successful year for the juniors. I'm sure our senior year will be just as much a success if we find the same spirit, keenness, and willingness to work—let's hope so!

Peter Hughes
Junior

Cheryl
Anderson
Craig
Anderson

Michael
Bachman
Charlene
Bernstein

Calvin
Blochbaum
Natalie
Bock

Donna D'Amore
Grazzia
Deriso
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS:

Michael Chaney, President
Michael Stingel, Vice President
Carol Mason, Secretary
Sherry Hoover, Treasurer

Class of '69
1967's Sophomore class has had a tremendous year for producing individualities. There are several students who deserve special recognition for their initiative in social affairs and activity clubs.

Michael Chaney was President of our class—and one of our best players on the basketball court. Michael Stingel carried the burden of the Vice Presidency and he was equally capable on the football field. Carol Mason, as Secretary, was kept very busy. Probably the least acknowledged person was Sherry Hoover with her responsibility as class treasurer.

We had many plans this year and were even thinking as far ahead as 1968's Junior-Senior Prom. It will be up to us to finance it then. With a dance, "Sophomore Sweetheart" and other activities the money in our treasury accumulated.

1967 was not as successful as we had hoped it to be, let's make certain that 1968 will be.

The Sophomore Class
Lilliane Meineker
Lynn Morehead
Rita Munoz
Sharon Regan

Thomas Robinson
Leslie Sears
Katherine Sensch
Johnny Slice

Charlotte Smith
John Sapanos
Lilian Steiner
Charles Stingel

Kathy Travis
Carla Trujillo

James Wheeler
Ute Zidarics

Kathleen Walter
Ron Webb

Isabella Laucka
Class of '70

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS:

Deborah Bromberg, President
Cynthia Latham, Vice President
Mary Causgrove, Secretary
Jan Meuser, Treasurer
The Class of 1970 got off to a wonderful start this year. We are not only one of the largest classes but one of the most dynamic in the fairly new Berlin American High School.

This year's class officers: President Debbie Bromberg; Vice President, Katie Schwarz (who had to leave us early); Secretary, Mary Causgrove and Treasurer, Jan Meuser. We are well-represented in the Student Council. Our class representatives are; Inja Gross, John Castellot, and Mark Weisner.

The Freshmen class also has a high academic standing, although we are not scholars. We must not forget that quite a number of our classmates are also taking Sophomore subjects!

Among those in high academic standing is Marcia Stumme, who is working for another year of straight A's. Keep up the good work Marcia!

We are also active in the school clubs, The German-American club, Audio-Visual Movie Club, Chess Club, and Co-ed Sports are well supported by freshmen.

Speaking of sports, we supported athletics very well. Our boys participated in football, cross country track, basketball, wrestling, and golf. Of course we must not forget about the girls who also joined many sports activities. Freshmen girls made up seventy-five percent of the Powder Puff football team. We were also active in after-school basketball or Girls' Athletic Association. The president of G.A.A. Patty Donnelly, was a freshman. Along with sports comes the cheering squad. Five of the six cheerleaders were freshmen; Cindy Latham, Mary Causgrove, Inja Gross, Jan Meuser and Debbie Bromberg.

Among the most notable events of the class are the turkey raffle, car wash, the Freshman Go-Go dance, the skit for Dental Health Week, and the dance in which "THE BOOTS" played for us.

Although John Castellot was the only Freshman on the BEAR FACTS editorial staff, there were some Freshmen on the reporting staff. A few of us worked with our Yearbook, 1967, BRINNENRUNGEN.

In closing, we Freshmen give our deepest and special thanks to our two advisors, Herr Longolius and Mr. Rice, both of whom helped make this a successful year for the class of 1970.

Karen Lew
Bottom Row: Kaitrin Lindroth, Denise Graf, Ann Castellet, Suzanne Wells, William Whiting, William Mann, Christina Spendley, Genevieve McClend, Jamie Mullis
Second Row: Shirley Parker, Heather Wilcox, Margaret Baldwin, Debra Swails, Michael Senseich, Sharon Taylor, Sharon Peterson, Linda Sheldon, Janice Stout

Bottom Row: William Pianz, Michael Parker, Archie Mizell, Gaby Talkington, Anita Nacci
Second Row: Patrick Kenneally, Richard Saba, David May, Steven Lew, Christiane Strohsine
Back Row: Mark Williams, Herbert Black, Susan Walker, Debra Gonga
Bottom Row: Margie Nichols, Harry Munoz, Barbara Hermes, Debra Sapanos, Jaqueline King, Christopher Stern, Connie Wilke
Second Row: Laura Cotts, Brenda Ezell, Cathy Cox, Denise Wecker, Mary Wronski, Linda Warfield, Richard Stern
Back Row: Lewis Runge, Stanley Dinz, William Wheeler, Robert Vickers, Keith Walters, Rex Flohr

Bottom Row: Michael Saxton, Virginia Wiseman, Gabrielle Muller, Margaret Blevins, Patricia Howell, Laurie Hanley, Kent Walter
Second Row: Sandra Walker, Deborah Kirby, Ruth Flohr, Diana Walker, Lily Kneeshaw, Rebecca Miller, Mary Linthicum, Herman Slice
Back Row: Susan Woollons, Paula Glaufer, Sandra Woollons, Harry Alderman, Michael Kleystuber, Melvin Rhodes, Ruben Sagardara
Bottom Row: Phyllis Sims, Tanya Harrison, Elianta Castro, Carmen Walker, Steven Monkus, Jo Ann Spendley, Stephanie Quelhorst
Second Row: Christa Yalas, Donna Cole, Ginny Mills, Brenda Law, Robert Sanders, Albert Carter, Douglas Webb
Back Row: Anita Clark, Verna Van Duyne, Jamie Dowdle, Belinda Blackburn

Bottom Row: Nat Alderman, Alan Lombardi, Michael Hoover, William Phillips, Vera Callahan, Patricia Johnson, Mary Stumme, Michelle LeBran
Second Row: Carmen Dorcik, Michael Dane, Robert Schwarz, Dee Dee Arrington, Susan Abbott, Wanda Daniels, Rob Robinson
Back Row: Beatrice Seyer, Diana Green, Patricia Marshall, Janet Kulig, Lisa Szymeryk, Cheryl Daigle
Bottom Row: Michelle Bailey, Thomas Ashurst, Mark Latham, Thomas Lawrence, Gill Smente, Dianne Gay, Cheryl
Second Row: Viviane Leroy, David Doolan, John Grasse, Richard Black, Louie Nucci, Michael Kennedy, Richard Runge,
Baker, Linda Payne, Deana Gore, Barbara McGlade
Sara Coloma, Wanda Hawkins
Back Row: Cheryl Roter, Joe Pacienza, Gilbert Taylor, Michael Chittum, Roy Blochbaum, Hans Sterzenbach

Bottom Row: Susan Harrison, Mary O'Neill, John Millette, Joe Trincs, James Clare, Peter Harris, Kirk Robinson, Elizabeth McKenna
Second Row: Barbara Jones, Randy Page, Margaret Stewart, Lucretia Locke, Edna Alderman, Brent McCord, Mark
Elesser, George Yoke, Peter Hildebrand
Back Row: Susan Kennedy, Sandra Terry, Caroll Granger, Shery Ealy, Martin Edmondston, Michael Harris, Thomas Brennan,
Tim Freeman
Bottom Row: Michael Allison, David Wickman, Rocky Gardner, Donna Costner, Diane Uchida, Deborah Woodley, Sherry Fletcher
Back Row: Leonard Therrien, Kristine Keen, David Politzano, John Sanders, Connie Cunningham, Steve Jakeman

Back Row: Leonard Therrien, Kristine Keen, David Politzano, John Sanders, Connie Cunningham, Steve Jakeman

Science: Marie Clary, Michael White, Robert Murphy, Michael Semsch, Robert Wyman, Deborah Swails
1967 produced a highly active Student Council. Following are but a few of its accomplishments.

The annual responsibilities which were accepted by the council led to the anticipated successes. The Thanksgiving meal and the Christmas Party for Berlin orphans found warm response.

Many new ideas were also introduced by the student council. The student directories were probably the most popular of these.

Especially interesting were the Career Assemblies, a series of lectures on vocations, which were given once a month.

Activity followed activity, so that it was not really a surprise when plans for a European Student Council Meeting, in Berlin, were discussed.

These satisfied smiles from our Student Council members, I think, may be duly accepted.

Peter Hughes
Junior
MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
BERLIN CHAPTER—"Outpost Freedom"

Sandra Reed, Gerald Griffin, Nanette Winkler, Virginia Ashcraft, Susan Suddeth, Lauri Newby
Ann Davis, Joy Wyman, Catherine Heinrich, Steven Denton
Classes

Labor omnia vincit?

The students of Mr. Voigt's Russian language class are also learning facts concerning Russian life, culture and form of government. At the blackboard—Steven Gillespie while Benton Peterson and Dana Scors look on.

Mr. Sullivan's senior English class awaits the newest startling revelations of the "real" weakness of Lady Macbeth.
Alle Schüler sind schon da, alle Schüler alle.

"Stop the presses! Front page is ready." Miss Peeler's busy typing class.
Is this Debbie Bromberg's new boyfriend?

Will Alex and Pat find the amoeba?
Are Tony's, Jean's, Sandy's, Richard's Jerry's and Ginny's minds rippling with the tank?

Will the chemistry lab be the same after these ... students complete their work???

Miss Beam's students certainly look studious!
Could this be ... could it possibly be, future Einstein's from BHHS?

"And how many of the class think that I look like Cleopatra?"

The ever popular Jerry D'Amore and his staff. Next year Santa Claus may put a computer in his stocking. One looks in vain for Miss Taylor.
Miss Rekucki, how you've changed!

Some people just don't appreciate publicity! We know you're just trying to smile, don't be shy.

"Now I'll tell you what I'm going to do!"
Future commandos work out—which one is James Bond?

What! Are you sure this is how it's done at the "Old Eden?"

The whirling wheels of industry are part of that great symphony—the gross national product.
Bob Gardner confesses to Ann Davis, Tina Wertenhaker, Goldilocks, and Cindy Smith that he owes his success to his hair tonic.

Since when is chess an 11-man game?

Alex Ferrari and Linda Watson lead another eager pupil to the garden of wisdom.
Art Department

Irene Santos and Patricia May give a last look at their Nativity scene. Kathy Davenport, their partner, is missing. "Little lamb who made thee?"

"We three Kings of Orient are" Charles Hughes, Martha Fish and Terri Freeman pose with their magnum opus.

Miss Pietzch leads Mr. May down the paths of the garden of art, while Terri Freeman and David May watch the birth of the Magi.
Charles Hughes, Martha Irish, and Terri Freeman take up where Jackson Pollock left off.

Annette Mason, James Carter, Cindy Neeb and colleagues toil in Miss Pietsch's workshop on contracts from Santa Claus.

Miss Pietsch oversees the watercolor assembly line. Perhaps the indulgent eye of proud parents will detect a Blake, a Constable or a Turner of our time.
Many difficulties had to be overcome, by the “hard working” Yearbook Staff, for the 20th anniversary of “Erinnerungen”. With all their enthusiasm they only succeeded with the help of Miss Pietsch. This Yearbook and nineteen others have been the work of our art teacher and sponsor — we thank Miss Pietsch for all her hard work and Mr. Sullivan for being our co-sponsor.

Peter Hughes
Editor

Yearbook Staff
Peter Hughes, Editor
Claudine Brenner
Molly Clenaghan
Martha Fish
Dianna Flowers
Terri Freeman
Jeri Hansen
Charles Hughes
Cynthia Latham
Diane Lewis
Patricia May
Lynn Morehead
Brian Walker
Charles Westenhoff
Natalie Winter
OUTSTANDING ART STUDENT

Mr. Paul F. LeBrun, our principal, holds Patricia May's painting, "The Veiled Lady" while the artist shows her copy of Rembrandt's "Man with the Golden Helmet". These paintings, Pat's first in oil, were among the most successful works from this year's art class.

Miss Pietsch watches Patricia May finish her third oil painting "The Gypsy Woman"
This year's chorus, as does the band, consists of a very large group, in comparison to the size of the school, with satisfactory levels.

The America Haus honored the chorus by inviting it to sing there during the Christmas period. The repertoire varied from excerpts from "Amahl and the Night Visitors", by Gian Carlo Menotti, to Negro Spirituals, such as "Go tell it to the Mountain". The chorus also sang at the Harnack House for the American Women's Club.

The mutual efforts of band and chorus were probably the most successful. At the opening ceremony of German-American Week at the Friedrich Engel Schule they were received very warmly. 1966's Christmas concerts, with our band and chorus, as well as performances by the Erich Kaestner Schule and the Riemelister Schule attracted an audience of more than a thousand, during the three nights the concert was held.

Highlight of the summer was our musical, "Good News", a musical comedy by Lawrence Schwab and B. C. De Sylva. Chorus, Band and Drama Class deserve recognition for their intensive work.

Mr. Hall, with band and chorus had quite a year.
It was Mr. Hall's first year at Berlin American High School. After looking at all his accomplishments, as music teacher with band and chorus, this appears difficult to believe.

The necessity of a band for school spirit and as a source for good relationships is undoubtedly a vital part of school activity.

During a class period each day and as a class activity, the band meets, not only for grading purposes but also to give public performances, as does the concert band which is formed by the pep band and the dance band. Often enough the pep band has proved that it is indispensable. The trip to Bremerhaven to support the football team is one such example.

However the highlights of this year were combined efforts of both band and chorus.
The school principal, Mr. Le Brun teaching the art of carving the Thanksgiving turkey.

Irene Santos was one of the students who served at the Faculty Thanksgiving Dinner given by the Home Economics II Class.

Faculty and Home Economics II students enjoy a dinner prepared by the class.
Diana Flowers, Kathryn Davenport, Cheryl Huebner, Kathy Heinrich, Trudy Mengeshead and Barbara Stout prove with their Xmas bakings, that cookies can become an international affair.

Seventh Grade seamstresses work hard on their wrap-around skirts.

Allen Renken, Calvin Blochaun, Dean Weissner and Michael Dorcik are members of Mr. Eshevese's M e e h. Drawing I-II Class.
Thanksgiving is here, brace ho! To the Thomas A. Roberts School we will go, Cindy Smith knows the way To serve the tray. Janet Smith has spotted something amiss.

General Baldwin recalls other Thanksgivings with Joan Meuser, Barbara O'Loughlin, Cherry Wyman, and Cindy Smith.

"They also serve who only stand and wait."
Some hold that this group is Audio-Visual Club. Others argue that it is a lost painting of Goya's last period.

Editor Newby, exhausted after having cracked the whip, confers with BEAR FACTS STAFF members Pat Frey and Joy Wyman. Skip Briesme and John Castellor decide whether to use a news item.

The German-American Club lined up. There is not a word of truth in the rumor that relations between Bonn and Washington have been strained because of this organization.
"It's a real pleasure sir," grunted amiable Mr. Sullivan, alias Santa Claus. A once in a lifetime experience for cuddly Mr. Sullivan—Children were actually eager to see him. "Honest Injun!"

Future mothers, future fathers—future parents. My, what grand students we have. Oh, so lovable. They really know how to keep the little ones happy.

Food! How delicious it appears too. Those poor tots being crowded out by aggressive BHS students.
Merry Christmas! with the words "Freu-
dliche Weihnachten", the Student Council
sponsored its 12th Christmas Orphan Party.

Patience! The secret to
popularity. Quite success-
ful they are too, our stu-
dents, what? Everyone
seems satisfied and happy.

Now to the
drinks—
mustn't
forget
them. All
that lemon-
ade in
the punch,
sure it's
not too
strong?
Cheerleaders

Cathy Semsch
Lori Grimm
Irene Saba
Susan Suddeth
Joan Meuser

Virginia Ashcraft

For Satisfaction
We want action
The Cubs are proud
So holler LOUD
CUBS Yeah, CUBS!
Hail to Thee our Alma Mater,
Berlin High so strong and true,
Hear our voices rise with pride,
Songs of loyal praise to you.
In our Mem'rys' treasured light
Colors blaze, maroon and white,
Let the halls resound our song
Alma Mater, Berlin High

Keeping school spirit high is the responsibility of the cheerleaders. The problem of keeping a united cheering section falls to six cheerleaders. In their neat colorful outfits they jump and yell urging greater efforts from the people who back the team. With sunny personalities and sincere friendliness, the cheerleaders are the ambassadors of good will.
1st Row: Michael Gonzalez, Robert Davis, Michael Stingel, Jerry Chaney, Takashi Jones, Walter Slater, John Sapanos, Larry McCalley, Steven Denton
2nd Row: James Posey, Robert Posey, Cliff Lewis, Bill Baker, Don Short, David Moore, Lynn Kennedy, Edward Posey, Coach Bill Elsran
3rd Row: Coach Paul Glauner, Dean Weisner, Brian Walker, Mike Chaney, Herbert Long, Howard Ashcraft, Todd Darress, Charles Rubecky
4th Row: Charles Flockhart, Richard Price, Gerald D’Amore, Michael Bachman, Calvin Blubaum, Ronald Webb

STEVEN DENTON
Captain
Center
All-conference

CLIFF LEWIS
Captain
Tackle
All-conference

EDWARD POSEY
Captain
Halfback
All-conference
GERALD D'AMORE
Center Guard
All-conference

MICHAEL BACHMAN
Guard
All-conference

JOHN SAPANOS
Fullback
All-conference

ROBERT POSEY
End
All-conference

WALTER SLATER
Quarterback

Coach Eltran, Steven Denton, Edward Posey, Cliff Lewis and Line-Coach Glauner

TAKASHI JONES
Halfback

LARRY McCALEY
End
All-conference

MICHAEL GONZALEZ
Guard

MICHAEL STINGEL
Guard

ROBERT DAVIS
End
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Long before the opening football game preparation for the football season began, Coach Ilstran and coach Glauner were presented with quite a problem—only three lettermen were returning to the team, the rest were unknowns and novices.

Finally the day of the season’s first game arrived. Not knowing what to expect we watched the team run on the field—but there was no cause for our apprehension. The Cubs won!

Throughout the season, Berlin went from one victory to another. The team played at a steady pace. With a strong, consistent defense, and an agile, quick penetrating offense. It looked as if the Cubs were heading for an undefeated season.

Climax of the season was Berlin’s last game with arch rival Bremerhaven. The undefeated Cubs ran into ankle deep mud. A reorganized Bremerhaven team kept the Cub baffled, their defense caught on to practically all of Berlin’s drives and plays. The result was a defeat by two points.

The disappointed, happy Cubs held a proud seasonal record. From 3 lettermen, unknowns, and novices they had been welded into a strong unified team. Their teamwork was the secret to the season’s success.

Team and coaches had a right to be proud.

Peter Hughes
Junior
Basketball

Number 12 is in the air, was it fair?

Tony's efficiency ... in the air.

Don grins, the ball springs, the crowds—cheer!

Steve smiles! he has everything so well under control.

Tuck always timing it, "ready or not, here I come."
JUNIOR VARSITY
LINEUP
Howard Ashcraft, Ray Homes, Mark Wesner, Timothy Winter, Christopher Frey, Todd Darress, Mr. Winkler, Coach, Michael Doreik, David Bloebaum, Jerry Parker, John Castelluto.

VARSITY—LINEUP
Don Minium, Larry McCalley, Herbert Lang, Jared Chaney, Michael Chaney, Tom Engel, Takashi Jones, Tony Marano, Robert O'Neill, Mr. Rice, Head Coach, Steve Denton, Don Hassin

Waiting for the kill and ready to pounce —only during the game?

The opposition tends toward soccer, that right foot fails to prevent the scoring of points.
Larry McCalley grabs a rebound against Augsburg. Steve Denton is ready for a possible loose ball.

Don Hassin fires one for two counters. Steve Denton follows for the rebound.

Tuc Jones scores from his favorite position—in the air. Don Hassin wards off the opponents.

Steve Denton on a fade away jump shot. Don Hassin and Tuc Jones wish him luck.
Bottom Row: Michael Bachman, Robert Davis, Paul Cavanaugh, Michael Gonzalez, Takashi Jones, Burkhardt Archer, John Fieley, Douglas Price.
Second Row: Michael Chaney, Robert Gardner, Don Hassin, Herbert Long, Walter Slater, Ron Webb, Michael Dorick, Gerald D’Amore
Third Row: John Sapanos, Brian Walker, Calvin Blochbaum, Lynn Kennedy, Angelo Allen, Thomas Robinson, Michael Stingel
Fourth Row: Larry McCalley, Don Minium, Charles Brockhart, Anthony Moreau, Janey Chaney, Dave Short
Back Row: Coach Eastran, Richard Price, John Slice, Edward Posey, Robert Posey

Bob Posey bursts ahead to help win a relay meet with the Zehlendorf Youth Club. Ed Posey takes the baton from Mike Chaney.
Wrestling

Michael Gonzalez going for a take-down.

Louis Tabares bridges to keep from being pinned.

Leo Short being pinned by cradle-hold.

Top-body-take Jerry D'Amore
WRESTLING TEAM

Bottom Row:
Michael Gonzalez
Neil Quenel
Robert Sapanos
Louis Tabares
Leo Short
Duncan Naylor
Tony Gonzalez

Back Row:
Harry Graf
Edwar Posey
James Turner
Robert Posey
Paul McCoy
Gerald D’Amore
Calvin Bockman
Benton Peterson
Carey Daigle
Alfred Wickman

Jerry D’Amore getting ready for a takedown.

John Sapanos is in bad shape.
Gerald D'Amore
Paul McCoy

Duncan Naylor
Leo Short

Robert Sapanos
Michael Gonzalez

Calvin Blochaunt—Benton Peterson

Edward Posey—Robert Posey

Bob Posey waiting to pin his man.
North, South, East or West
BAHS is The Best.

Debbie Lawrence
Patricia May
Debbie Cashburn
Sandra Read
Becky Naylor
Sally Williams

JV CHEERLEADERS

JVA Gross
Dee Dee Clarey
Deborah Bromberg
Jan Meuser
Cynthia Latham
Mary Causgrove

"Wave the flag for Berlin High School"
Becky Naylor and Sally Williams look just plum tuckered out.

Mr. LeBrun watches like a latter day Caesar from the imperial box. Master Steve Denton displays that savoir-faire and sophistication which have won him his legions of friends.
"For the shades about us that hover
When darkness is half withdrawn
And the shreds of the dead night cover
The face of the new live dawn"

Time was slow in passing, but suddenly, work belongs to the past and graduation is the present. That long road to culmination is finally reached. Now, looking back, we discover it is in sorrow that the truth is learned. In the future it will never quite be the same. For it is only possible to return to the place of youth and happiness, the intensity can never be recaptured. Partir c'est mourir un peu.

As yesterday's memories linger, and today's thoughts turn to melancholy, we know that tomorrow is a long, long time. With sad, happy, feelings it is "Farewell"

We give sincere gratitude to the faculty and administration that bore our problems and say "Aufwiederschn"

Claudine Brenner